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It's official; Carter nominates Press

1NIISIDrE-, 
Jeff Beck and the Jan Hiamnier
(iroup ga-e a legendary per-
formance last October atr the
Music Hall. An excellent live
album has been released con-
taining seven songs from that
performance.

--- p6
The men's varityv s.wim team
returned from the NCAA
Division III national finals
held March 17-t9 with three

-new All-Americans and three
newM IT school records.

8p7
CAMPLUSI
Three issues of Errgo were not
published in recent weeks
because of a lack of advertis-.
ing. Editor Steve Wright says
that the problem should be
only temporary. "We're ac-
tually looking better no...
after a bad start at the begin-
ning of the year." Ergo has no
plans to skip any issues in the
upcomning weeks.

IHar,-ard freshman have voted
to send a representative to the
school's Commnittee on Rights
and Responsibilities. The coim-
mittee. set up in 1969 when
,tudents sietzed control of'a
Ilar.ard buildine. iwas in-
tended to he a joint group of
fccult, and students, but ha-
been bocotted by un-
.:crraduates for secn , ear,.

ic.~.ng it ,aith tour empt.
-cact, ntinil now.

x

I ndhan Prim Minister Indira
t 'andhi \ a,, defeated in her

Vi, mw dit rict Sunda%. ,ind her
toLre'cs Part l trailed ihe

t:', -'it o:1 .tlta ~part> In tile
C,:neral clccntion. [he state of

;-crgIenc: tlhat had been tlused
i, O (i;dM l to arrest political
,,pphneiti xa'. lifted following
ncr de'lcat.

I

I -ttmtnocs are that during re-
cent wck-, neartl IO0(0X)
(ircat .t'rit6ain tludents have
bhen participating in
denmontrationts to protest the
rising cost of-education
brought on by cuts in govern-
mcnt inaincialt aid to students.
.\ s;pokesman for their.
National Union of Students
explained. "Access to higher
educ0ation should be open to
aill on academic grounds.
solely-... not rescred tFor
those with financiali
resources.

'By William Lasswr
Professor of Far;lh and Plane-

tars Sciences. Frank Press has
hbeen nominated to he Science

disscr i o President Carter.
'The long-avaited action on the

Science post came Friday when
Carter made official a Feb. 12
report in 17he Vashkington Prai
that the 53-sear old geophysicist
would ass.ume the position of
director of the Office of Science
and Technology Policy, pending
near-certain Senate approval. His
sahlarv will be S57.500 a year.

Press hits served as the head of
the D)epartment of Earth and
Planetarv Sciences since its in-
C:eption in 1971. He had been
Ihead of the -Department of Geo-
logy and (Geoph sics since joining
the MIT facultv in 1965.

Senator Edward Ni. Kennedy
(D-Mass.). in a statement issued

.on March 18. praised the ap-
point.nent as "a superb choice bh
the President," adding that "Dr.
Press is eminently equipped to
perform this critical function with
distinction."

"I look forward to working
closely with Frank Press in main-

News Analysis

Higher grades bad?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. a

By Mark Janes
The data recently presented by

the Ad Hoc Committee on Grad-
ing does demonstrate the phe-
nomenon of grade inflation, but
its shows that this phenomenon
occurred mainly in the 1960's, not
the 1970's.

Average grades of seniors were
essentially level from 1945
through 1960. In 1961. for rea-
sons that are hotvly debated and
seldom agreed upon. these grades
began heading steadily upward.
peaking in the early seventies.

Academic discussion of "grade
inflation" also became popular
about this time. and general
awareness of the "problem" may
be part of the reason for the
recent leveling-off.

,\nother part of the report

tainings the strength of our scien-
tific enterprises and assuring its
benefits for all our citizens." he
said. Kennedy is both chairman
of the Senate Subcommittee on
Hcalth and Scientific Research
and chairman of the Congress-
ional Office of Technology
Assessment.

Hearings on the nomination
will be held in about two weeks
by the Senate Commerce Cornm-
mittee, chaired by Warren G.
Magnuson (1D-Wash.). The full
Senate will consider the appoint-
ment shortly thereafter. A
spokesman for Senator Ken-
nedv's office said that "no prob-
lems at all" were expected.

The nomination has met with
w idespread acclaim. MIT Presi-
dent Jerome B. Wiesner told 'he
Tech in February that Press
would "make a very good science
adviser." The Btoem Glhhe. in an
editorial. said that the appoint-
ment "marks a refreshing change
from the overconcentration of the
space age and the underemphasis
of all science since the moon pro-
ject."

Press becomes the third M IT-

shows a wide discrepancy
between different departments in
grading.

The percentage of A's recorded
varies from 31 to 59 (depart-
mental names were omitted from
the report). A similar variation is
apparent in departmental cum-
ulative averages.

While grade inflation is not
unique to MIT. the figures in a
studv done b, the Universits of
CalifiOrnia at Berkeley, show that
the increase in the percentage of
-A's given out rivals most other
schools studied.

Whe're do all these figures leave
the faculvt: Many facultv mem-
bers are interested in differen-
tiating more between students
who do well and ;tudents Aho do

(Please turn to page 31
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Professor of Earth and Plane.arv SciencC'-s.
affihliated scientist to serve as a
Presidential' science ad, ier.
W'iesner served in the same capa-
cit, in the Kenned% administra-
tion. and former M IT President
James R. Killian '26 was science
adviser to President Eisenhower.
w-.hen the post was first estab-
lished.

Members of the national aca-
demic community have expressed
renewed interest in a guest edi-
torial written by Press inlhe Julu.
X18. 1975 issue of Science maga-
zine... "Although a tie between
research and education was
justifiable in an earlier era." Press
asserted,' "univtrsit, research
ma? require a new format. inde-
pendent of the teaching function.
in the coming }cars of declining
student population."

etl concluded that perhaps the

i 4 1) 
t m h a r d o c n

.... k Pr'.:,s

tinl¢ haN arrOI~ed for ,,,tienee

support agencies and uni~ecrsitie,
to initiate di.scusstions with Con-
gress and the fxecutvt' Branch
about possible new., inst:tutlonal
arrangement,, for research in the
universities.

Press. who is chairman of the
Commrittee on Scholar!k Com-
munications with the People',
Republic of China. is expected to
solicit further exchanges 01f in-
formation ,ith the Chinese

Noted China expert Lucian .t
Pvc. Professor of Politicali
Science, told The 7'ch that Pres,,
has in the past "pros ided ,.cr
wlse and balanced leaderhlip n
dealing with how to Itet better
reciproclt~ in our cultural
rcla ttion', -ith the Peoplc',
Republic"

Students, MIT officials
talk with Pei, Nevelson

B, Mark James
Representatives of the MIT

administration and a student
commitit tee 1met with I.M. Pet '40
and Louise Nevelson last
Wednesda? in- New York Cit. to
discuss the controversN surround-
ing the placement of Nevelson's
sculpture "Transparent Hori-

Roger PowelI '77. chairman ol
the commnittee of students,. told
1l1ci l'c(h that Nexelsoni consider'.
the def acement of her sculpture
to he on a par with hbookburning.
and that she wa;s upset that her
art had become inolvcd in what-
,he considerr to be an internal
dispute at MIl'.

According to Powell,. she told
the group that the painting of the
sculpture-wtas below the le-el of
behavior to be expected of
ttHarard and MIT students

Pei, chief architect of the Ralph
W. Landau Chemical E:ngineer-
ing Building. told the group that
he w.as told hvby MIT that the
sculpture could be placed an--

w,.here ,.ithing a specified region
around the building. This area
included part of area between the
Fast Campus parallels.

.Accordine to Powell., Pei selec-
ted the site near Last nCampus
because it Iav' alone or near sev-
eral good sight lines tfor viewing
of the sculpture.

Pocwell said that the sculpture',
location had been chosen before
.e\Cs ,eol w;Ias conl minsionlled to
do the culpt urc. lie said that- Pet

was not plea,,cd . i[th the tdca ot'
ilo1 Jilmlt tl,

l [h i. stu d ent t c o m tte s11s,! a' .1",
!,wrned last fall durnin theco C~f-

tro er,'\ o'.er the ,culptuire anid i',
pliacement. \Man~ students. espe-
cIAII\W fro1m L:at ' Ca m'pu,. c\-

prcsscd their dlt ikc tr "ran:, -
parent florion-" bx cob engn the

sculpture ,th ditterent ,oor', o,

paint.
·\t the tm imet , t rimorecd th,-:

the administhratn. p c.. i

crinminall? prosectute ,tudcnmt-:
defacing the ,culptjrc

Powell said tha "th-re,:e -'c s:W

stkudcnts 'ho, are! upor" ;iht':
the .,culpturc and ist, i:t iCm :

near -. it (Campu,. ¼,ut hiit herc
m.ix be fewcr ,r udenl! ,, ncrc
in than there .cr . I-,erc ltl

Fhe ,cuipturc wa- patricc

-':rc.a'n ,,n the night of \l.arcn!h
I hse \ho painted it ,.crc :,t
a'a~re oit the planned .'i t v I;?'

P)ci and Nc,. ckon. accordinr, toI

"I do not feel that ' t Is]ikcl'
that the -,culpture) 1.ill hc
(mo; d." Poe)ll ,alid. explain ing

that the choice: tolr a new ,itc
-,.cre L'rca.tt} limited hb. the restrfc-

zions that it be near the Ihemical
I:nuinccring ButIding ,niad that ;t
be in a prominent ioca tton for
,,t tic~tl~VieW Inc

Pro-,nct on the Newk N ork trip
were Poell. East C am pus Prc"-
dent Jason long 79, Jolnath,ian
(ireen ' D.ane Rikcr '-..1,:

Berna s '79. Last ('apau., iouC-
master A\drian t, outnira. \ tcc

President for -\dminlst rat ton ntad

P)ersonl! John W\'Mn ne. ('ha;rn'4.:
of the C\ A Do;l. i i I i,-o n ,.

[)c.n for StudCen \tto', ( i.;.,

I ;,,caber. ,tid ,ol ( )ri-o."- t''C
kltisc (')fficcr ,,t the Pro'

¢0)u rice
Please turn: 10 p~age J
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L m m. a a n d _ _ l.. A .- a .LECTUR ESlr tr t
NEW ENGLAND SPEED READI-NG

OPENS IN BOSTON

INNOVA TIVE TECHNIQUES AND
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

New England Reading Lab .is offering their famous Speed Reading Course to a
limited number of qualified people here in the Boston area. The average perso'n
who completes this course can read 5-8X faster, and with substantially
improved comprehension and better concentration.

This famous course has taught many thousands of people to read
words per minute with ability to understand and retain what they have
more effectively. Average graduates can read most novels in less than
rare instances. speeds of up to 20X faster have been documented.

over
read
I ho

1,000
m uch
ur. In

For complete details about this famous speed reading course, be sure to attend
one of the free I hour orientation lectures that have been scheduled. These lectures
are open to the public, above age 13 (persons under 18 should be accompanied by
a parent, if possible). The course will be explained in complete detail, including
class schedules, instruction procedures and a tuition that is much less than similar
courses.

These meetings will be held in the conference rooms of the
· SHERATON-BOSTON HOTEL, 39 Dalton St. in Boston,
* HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE, 777 Memorial Dr. in Cambridge,

* HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE, 5 Howard Johnson's Plaza/
Boston St. in Dorchester, and the

· HOLIDAY INN OF NEWTON, 399 Grove St.

at the following times:
Wednesday, March 16 at 6:30pm and again at 8 : 3 0pr
Thursday, March 17 at 7:30pm only,
Friday, March 18 at 7:30pm only,
Saturday, March 19 at 2:30pm-only,
Sunday, March 20 at 2:30pm and again at 7:30pm,
Monday, March 21 at 6:30pm and again at 8:30pm,
Tuesday, March 22 at 6:30pm and again at 8:30pm,
Wednesday, March 23 TWO FINAL MEETINGS at 6:30pm and 8:30pm.

PLEASE NOTE: There will not be meetings held Friday,
March 20 at the HOLIDAY INN OF NEWTON.

March 18 tior Sunday,

Classes are limited and places will be filled on a first come- first serve basis
only. Be sure to attend the earliest meeting possible to insure a class place. Group
rates are available upon request.

e
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( Conlinuedtrom page / )
very well. However, each pro-
fessor does not wish to unilater-
ally lower grades, since outsiders
might interpret this as an indica-
tion of inferior performance on
the students' part.

Grade deflation is their answer,
To lower all undergraduate
grades and to attempt to stan-
dardize grades would, conceiv-
ably, accomplish their goal.

Whatever way deflation is
accomplished. it would have one
immediate effect on students: an
increase in pressure. The A stu-

'dent would have to do more work
for his grade. This is a result that
many faculty want, but many
students fear. These students
think that the pressure exerted on
students is already enough.

This is not the only argument
against deflation, however. Set-
ting fixed standards for the
number of A's given out for all
courses 'would not allow the
recognition of true differences in
work load between subjects.

Also, students would benefit by
avoiding severely-graded courses.

Grading.Committee Chairman

Zenen S. Zannetos also expressed
the concern that legislating grade
percentages would infringe on
academic freedom: instead the
committee advocates the use of
voluntary measures such as set-
ting a target for grade ratios.

The committee and many
faculty are saying that they want
to push students to higher levels
of performance using grades as
the prod. They don't believe that
being at MIT is necessarily a
good reason for getting an A.
They do believe that getting an A
is a good reason for learning.

":'-:::· 4':.- -.:,J-~.~l3,.--,'

:~~t· ~~I
511-~~~~~~~~~~~~; '·i-

The 1. Austin Kelly I Prizes for'Tx- I The members of the Committee on
cellence in Humanistic Scholarship Grading would like to extend a
for 1976-77 will be awarded in general invitation to the MIT corn-
Anthropology. Archeology, History. munity to send notes to the Commit-
Literary Studies. and Musicologa. tee with their thoughts and sugges-

,Any full time undergraduate who has tions. Recommendations and
not previously won is eligible and thoughts regarding the issue of grade
should submit a unified piece of inflation and the pass fail system mas
around 5,000- i0,000 words. For more be submitted to an? member of the
information, contact the Course XXI Committee which is composed of:
office. 14N-305. x3-4446. Professors Robert C. Channon.

Thomas J. Greytak. James R.
' Area residents are urged to recycle Melcher, William .Mj. Siebert. Louis
all aluminum by the Renolds L. Touton '77 student representa-
Aluminum Recycling Company. tive). and Professor Zenon S. /.an-
Aluminum beverage cans and other netos, Chairman.
clean household aluminum products
are worth cash on the spot when Faculty members who are in-
redeemed at the mobile aluminum
recacline unit which will be at the tererted In teashind cnUndergzraduate Semrnair shuuld con-Ke, nolds Aluminum Rcc'cine Co..Re-enolds Alumi - Rearc cline Cpo. tact the i.Undergraduate Seminar Of-

rice. Room 7-f105. x3-362 i. as soon asper I-alls. from 9am-4:30pm Tuesda possible.through Saturda?. and at the Libert..
Market. E. Boston along Border 
Street. side of lot. on \Xednesda.d 

James N. Nlurphs -\ard to be g;ven
March 23 from Ilam to 12noon. to an Institute emplo,.e at the

.A.,ards C(on.ocaton in Mla'. The
* The Undergraduate Association Undergraduate Award was established in 1967 as a
General Assembly will meet at 9pm memorial to Mr. lurph' for his im-
tonight in the West Lounge, second measurable contributions to com-
floor student Center. rnunitv life at the Institute. It will be

given to an employee whose spirit and
N' omiations for the Gold Au-ard in Iotally exemplif. this kAnd of inspired

athletics will be accepted until the and dedicated serwice. especiall: with
week of April 4. The Gold Award recard to students. Nominations may
acknowledges continuous outstand- be in the form of a short letter and
ins Contributions to MIT athletics by will be considered by a committee of
a student. Nominations should be students and emploees. The, should
phoned in or sent to Professor Ross be addressed to Dean Robert J
Hf. Smith's office. W32-105. x3-4497. Holden (Room XW20-345) and must
The deadline is Friday April X. be received b, .ADril 11.
r -

i AAL): We miss our flag !
Whoever stole our flag; please return it or i
there'll be trouble. And don't think we don't e

| know who you are! j
We are offering a reward of 100 bazooka

9 comics or 15 comics and 20 cents. 9
i Please return it. Thank you. _ A.iT

L~ _PI~~ _ -IB(~T (4·~) ) I-9PI~()-·

cl assified ad .vertisin
Winchester - For sale by owner.
Modern 3-bedroom ranch. 2 baths. eat-
in kitchen, screen porch. garage. pan-
elled rec-rm, wall-wall carpet, move-in
condition. S 58.000 Call 729-7635

Experienced Technical Typist - I
have IBM Selectric. Would like reports.
thesis work to do at home. Call 238-
4094 eves. 285 Center St . N
Easton 02356

Summer Home Wanted, Cambridge
area Late May, June. July preferred 3 or
more bedroom house or apartment with
study for couple with 3 children Write
David Benson. 1003 Spruce. Boulder,
Colorado. or call 303-443-0222. Ex-
change possible

MULBERRY GRAPHICS
Flow charts. diagrams. tables. iltustra-
tions Book & pamphlet cover designs. A
guarantee of professional work by ex-
perienced designers. Come in for a free
estimate or consultation Mon -Sat.. 9-9.

Tennis Pros and Assistant Pros - for
seasonal, outdoor clubs. require good
playing and teaching background. Call
(301) 654-3770, or send complete
resume to. Col. R. Reade. W.T.S.. 8401
Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1011. Chevy
Chase. MD 20015

Have a travel problem that you can-
not solve? Educational Flights has. for 7
years been helping people in the aca-
demic community get to Europe and the
rest of the world at minimum cost, with
maximum flexibility. and minimum has--
sle. Call us. toll-free. at 800-223-5569.

Help Wanted: Grad or undergrad.stu-
dent. Work Study eligible. to work for
The Tech Indexing Project this summer,
Must be native speaker of English and be
able to type. For more details or inter-
view call Dave Boccuti x5-9460

The Tech Clasifiqd Ads Worki
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $ 2.25 each titne after that, if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech. W20-
483. or PO Box 29-MIT Br.. Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail.

Winthrop House to share with MIT
couple. 8 rooms, 2 private. mostly fur-
nished. Ocean view. S 170/month 846-
6791.

I VOODOO
MIT cUBA OLUB -

r SWANTS -Y oU;
;:Shore XO- boat dives every weekend thru summer: :

; ?fMeetfings featung speakers or movies -:every; e::th'
':.- .''ay7' 0.~.':pin.20E-021 starting32 '- :''.
.o s-::s': siois-: ws- it~hi'futl MIT gear followitng . eve:

-. mo'::' ,.: a n .- k,::l;;Ha 'appaport 266-3073

Chinese Cultural Variety Show
Presented by the Youth Goodwill Mission of the Republic of Chit

Saturday, April 2. 1977. 8pm
Place: MIT, Kresge Auditorium

Chinese Classical Music . Chinese dances
Chinese Art of self-defense -Chinese folk songs

Chinese Painting & calligraphy

Admission: $2"° Student: 51"'
Sponsor: Chinese Students Club of M.I.T.

Information: 494-8103 or 5-7219
Tickets for sale from March 14-March 25

at Lobby 10 - at noon time

79 79 '79
'79

'79

'79

'79

79

'79 79 7979 79 79 '79 '79 '79 '79 79 T9-99 '79 79 '79

CLASS OF 79
EXTRA RING DAY

Tuesday -
March 22

10-3

$79 ' Order your official M.I.T. Ring
Lobby Bldg. #10 $10-Deposit

79 Factory representative to help you with your order
'79 May delivery
79 79 '79 '79 '79 79 '79 '79 '79 79 79 '79 '79'79 ''79 '79 '79'79 '79

,na

HP-22
Business
Management

79 analysis. 5 financial. 4

'79 operational & 10 addressable
79 memories. An indispensable

aid.

79 We meet all loca
'79

'79 M.I.T. STUDENT
'79 n tofoCENTER
'79
'79

HEWLETT r' PACKARD

Business Management
Calculators

H P-27
Scientific
Plus

17500
Gives you every prepro-

grammed function HP has

ever offered. plus statistics &

finance (53 in all). 20

memories: 6 clearing opera-

tions; fixed decimal. scientific

or engineering notation.

ify advertised prices!
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Editorial
Grade deflation: serious error

USC from Cam brige . ''

Administration positions
may help in recuitment

Last Week's Tech Talk contained a notice from Director of
Admissions Peter H. Richardson, who asked all MIT students to
contact prospective freshmen in their home towns in order to convince
them to attend the Institute.

Richardson is perhaps guilty of an unjustified display of optimism,
for he has assumed that prospective freshmen who talk to. MIT
students will be more inclined to accept'M IT's offer of admission than
those who are not contacted.

I called up a high school senior who was accepted by early decision.
He lives in my hometown, Wazoo, Michigan. I had to call him at work.

"Hello, Wazoo Hardware Co. We have your screw." said the voice
on the other end.

"What-a coincidence," I remarked dryly. "That's what 1 was calling
you about." There was a confused silence, so 1 asked, "Is Bill O'Tool
there?"

"Just a moment," the female voice said, "He's busy working on a
programmable screwdriver. Is it important?"

I glanced at my copy of Tech Talk for inspiration. "Well," I began,
"Pete Richardson says that talking to students who play the violin, use
our computers and labs, compete in sports or make use
of Cambridge's cultural facilities will give others con-
sidering M IT a more accurate picture--

Is this Paul Gray?" she interrupted.
"No. no," I explained. "I'm just a typical MIT stu-

dent trying to give a prospective freshman a more ac-
curate picture of what MIT is-ike than he would get by
reading admissions brochures." A few minutes later
came a hesitant voice over the phone.

"Hello. this is Bill O'Tool."
"Hi. Bill. I got your name from the list of accepted

applicants to M1 IT from Wazoo, and I'm calling to give
you a more accurate picture . . ." I repeated the whole
story. Finally, I got him to ask me a question.

"I've heard rumors." he said."that MlT is thinking
of making the grading system more difficult, and that
some people even want to eliminate Pass Fail grading l
freshman year."

"Yes, that's true," I explained confidently. "You see,
Professor Zannetos says that grade inflation reduces the
value of A's to studaaiS. and poses a threat to the stan-
dards of excellence of MIT. Let me put it this way," I
continued. " IM IT sells products and services - students
- to a universal market and must make better and
more information about grades available to other
schools."

"Sounds like MIT's a factory," he asserted.
"Exactly," I replied, winning the point.
"Is it true that there's a problem with overcrowding in the dormitory

system?" he asked.
"Nonsense." I replied. "Ken Browning has assured us that his

housing strategy will see us through the peak demand years of 1977 and
1978 and that it wil buy us time in which the commitment for building
new housing can be obtained."

'"I don't know if I can afford to go to MIT," O'Tool told me
candidly. "Tuition seems to be pretty high."

"High?" I said increduously. "Paul Gray announced a little while
ago that 'while nominal tuition has grown in recent years at a
compound rate of 8.3 percent per year, it-has grown much less rapidly
in real terms. More precisely, between 1966 and 1975 tuition grew by
only $500 (1975 dollars) when the GNP deflator is used to correct or
inflation and was virtually unchanged in its relationship to median
family income.' Besides," I continued, "You shouldn't really care
about this, because Peter Richardson insisted that the tuition increase
will not be a substantial factor in students' decisions to attend the
Institute." That left him speechless. I knew I had him sold.

"Tell me," he inquired meeklv. "what does the campus look like? I
don't think I'll have a chance to visit."

"MIT's 125-acre campus extends for more than a mile along the
Cambridge side of the broad Charles River Basin facing historic
Beacon Hill and the central sections of Boston." I declared, reading
proudly from the catalogue. "We have one part of campus where a
great sculpture by Alexander Calder rises in bold contrast to the facade
of the 20-story Center for Earth Sciences."

"What about girls?" he asked, "how's the social life?"
I became tense and nervous. I searched through my stacks of books

and papers to find out what Jerry Wiesner would have told him.
Frantically, I checked the catalogue again. I didn't quite understand
the questions, but I thought I had found something.

"Bill," I started, "the bittersweet character of the modern world, the
ache of contrast between the world that is and the world that could be,
is what leads to the disenchantment we see on all sides."

I felt I might be losing him. so I resorted to a soapbox speech,
quoting from the freshman handbook. "MIT's philosophy is: 'We
accepted you because we feel you have the ability to succeed here. and
we'll bend you over backwards' - I mean 'we'll bend over backwards
to make sure you do succeed.' 

"Thanks a lot," he said. "You've really helped me make up my
mind."

USC is: an infrequent contributor to The Tech.
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ties and sports, but increasing the pressure on
students by stiffening the grading system would
seriously endanger this crucial part of M IT life.

The drive to learn must come from within;
any attempt to impose it from without will be
counter-productive. With or without grades,
there would be no lack of reward for those who
display excellence at MIT.

We urge the faculty not to deliberately
toughen the grading system. Students who
would be forced by this action to sacrifice all of
their time to the pursuit of high grades may
seem to have won in the short run, but they
must inevitably lose. And so must MIT.

At a time when the pressure on MIT stu-
dents is constantly increasing, we feel that a
concerted effort by the faculty to lower cum-
ulative averages would be a serious mistake.

An MIT education must stress individualism
and excellence. Strictly equating one course
wkith another in terms of grades would destroy
a share of our academic independence. Arbi-
trarily prohibiting professors from giving high
grades to all who deserve them would deny the
faculty the opportunity to recognize superior
performance.

The administration claims to have made a
strong commitment to extracurricular activi-

e
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By David B. Koretz
Since its inception three sears

ago. the Pilot W-iting Program in
the Department of Humanities
has been under fire from various
factions within the MIT faculty.

The Pilot WVriting Program was
ain experiment in student-
centered teaching. concentrating
on smaller class groups and
students' criticism of their class-
mates' work. A radical departure
from traditional university teach-

one each from several areas, and
by his third years, declare a con-
centration in one of fifteen fields.
These concentrations would con-
sist of three or four subjects. One
of them was in Creative Writing.

In April, 1974, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Humanities Patricia
Cumming observed that, "the
demand for these up [writing]
courses far exceeds the . . . facul-
ty available to teach them.
Students, in other words, are

Associate Dean of the School
of Humanities and So[cial Sci-
ences Donald Blackmer noted in
August "a creative response to
the feeling of faculty and students
at M IT that greater opportunities
for writing need to be made avail-
able."

In March, 1975, at the begin-
ning of the second term of opera-
tion. the Writing Program's
performance prompted Bruce
Mazlish, Head of the Department
of Humanities, to announce, "l
think we need to offer the oppor-
tunities in music and writing to
more people."

Thirteen months later, Mazlish
and Blackmer notified the pro--
gram of proposed budget cuts
that would terminate six of seven
part-time instructors as well as
the entire teaching assistants'
program.

Mazlish had expected the Sivin
report, the findings of an impar-
tial evaluation committee made
up of MIT and Harvard educa-
tors, to appear the previous
autumn. Instead, the report
would not come out until at least
May, and critics charged Mazlish
with making the drastic staff
reductions before the Sivin report
could come out.

Blackmer denied these charges,
maintaining that if the report
were to find that the TA's were
essential, "it will still be possible
to hire them" for 1976-77.

Kaye noted that the determina-
tion of the program's members
had helped to win the early bat-

( Please turn to page 5 e

ing. the Program's methods did
not meet with the guidelines that
other members of the Humanities
Department felt had been estab-
lished in 1974.

In that year, the faculty ap-
proved a new system of Humani-
ties course requirements. The old
requirements had been in exis-
tence since 1949. and had pro-
vided narrow alternatives for
freshmen and sophomores but
imposed light restrictions on
upperclassmen.

Initially put forward in Feb-
ruary. 1974. the proposal of the
Committee on Educational
Policy and the Council of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences introduced the concept
of concentrations in given fields
and of required distribution
subjects,

A student would be required to
take three distribution subjects,

interested."
On May 17. The Tech reported

the formation of a one-year pilot
program to bring together faculty
and students interested in writing.
A statemrent issued by Lecturer
Joseph Brown, Professors
Elzbieta Chodokowska, Cure-
ming, Sanford Kaye and Robert
Rathbone of the Humanities
Department, and Seth Racusen

'74 and Ken Skier '74 asserted
that that the proposed center
would provide "systematic in-
struction in writing matched by
an increasing awareness of stu-
dents interested in writing."

Skier affirmed a commitment
to "work to make the idea of a
Writing Center part of the con-
sciousness of MIT," and to
"achieve the same order of pro-

ficiency in the uses of the English
language" as in science and
engineering.

COZIES Em% DSai
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The history of writing at MIT
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Service
not service charges.

Early Program history positive 11 S,'; c. ;.!t ; i, 

(tCon tinuedCr,rn page 4, Murray Biggs, Assistant Pro- Sivin, chairman of the commit-
ties. "We fought to get going, we fessor of Humanities, in a letter tee which had evaluated the Pro-
fought toget out of the Literature to The Tech in September, noted gram favorably, apparently
section. we fought to g "et a "current prejudices in some changed his view. "Working ,
budget. We got four hundred quarters of the Department [of consensuses do have to be
students the first year." Humanities]" but said that the acheived and they can only hap-! : >, tlr , . r ,- 

In June. 1976. the long-awaited report showed "thoroughness. pen where-everyone is willing to N,7. lH-t' P :I., . 't,,-. i.
Sivin report was published. (250 fairness. and good sense." give something."
copies were printed. and the In December, 1976. five in- Hanham, Blackmer, Mazlish
report is no longer available.) The
Committee evaluated the Pro-
gram favorably, recommending
that the Program be-substantialiy
reorganized and removed from
the Hl-umanities Department.

Feld's arms 1
b 'ihe Editor:
I do not wish to engage in a

repeat of my March 3rd Physics
-('olloquium in rebuttal of Ron

Feieenblatt's letter in last Tues-
day's The Tetch: too bad he did
not hear my talk. since this re-
sponse might then not have been
necessary.

However. I did not simply pro-
pose a "unilateral new arms
deployment moratorium". The
proposal was for a mutual. reci-
procated moratorium, to be
started by a unilateral declaration
on our part, but whose continua-
tion (after a reasonable period)
would be dependent on reciproca-

Men's and
women's
casual

sport shoe in soft,
naturai Canadian

leathers. Designed for
barefoot com fort with

foam-padded collar,
tongue and insole.

Now with a brand new
sole that makes the

comfort-of Roots one
of the nicest feelings

on two feet.
Roots. Sold only at

Roots shops.
$33.50

ROS NALFOOTWEAR

1077 Mass. Ave
Cambridge

structors in the Writing Program
were fired for refusing to cooper-
ate in the evaluation process.
according to Harold J. Hanham,
Dean of the School of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences.

talk clarified
tion on the part of the Soviet
Union.

It is important to distineuish
between straight unilateral
;actions (referred to bN arms con-
trol opponents as "unilateral
disarmament") and the use of
unilateral steps as a technique lor
initiating a process of recipro-
cated arms reductions bN mutual
exampyle.

- Bernard T. Feld
Proj.essor o:t P!h'Y.ics

:Afarch /7. 1977

and Sivin withdrew their support
from the Writing Program within
two years of its beginning.
Founding members of the Pro-
gram have been fired, and
student-centered teaching at M IT
is endangered.

I'hi- is the first segment of a
ftwo-par! Perspecti ves. Part.11 will
dtiscul.s' the f"riting Program cris'is
as a microcosm of the Humanities
prblhem at .tfiT.

Music of the Ancient Regime

.ltpher. ('unninrharl.
·Jep)ptenl. andi ;ibbons
>atl,.' r, , ' . .trt. r. Hiarvatrd

M-'Id1t. M,~r, h _". .t ":: 

10 MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE

A FRIEND'S LIFE.
r [ .'.' ,trmaAti,,. :. ::: rt

TIrs 51DaIce Orn' te o. d ' "

by The Tecn h

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315
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I - event

Record review

A fusion of Beck and

The MIT Dramashop announces its major
spring production of Luigi Pirandello's
"Six Characters in Search of an Author."
Tryouts will be held in the Little Theatre of

,,--~ Kresge at 7:30pm on March 21, 22, and 23.
All persons connected with the production
will know in advance of vacation whether
they have been cast or otherwise chosen to
be involved. Production will start Mon-
day, April 4. New members are welcome in
all departments. If unable to attend tryouts
please call Prof. Everingham at x3-2908 for
special appointment. Performances will be
8pm on April 28, 29, 30 and May 6. 7.

Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble will pre-
sent its only full length Boston area perfor-
mance of the 1976-1977 season on Satur-
day, 1March 26 at 8pm at Kresge Audi-
torium. The program will feature dances
and music from Eastern Europe, Western
Europe. the Middle East and the Americas.
Tickets will be priced at $6.50 and $5.00
for reserved seats and $3.50 unreserved.
ARTS/Boston vouchers will be acceptedr for S2.50 off ticket price. For tickets or
further information. call 868-3641.

./ti! ' ( A i ith/ the .h/n itmmier Group Live

B, (Ciaudia Perry
it-ans of the Jeff Beck-Jan Hammer col-

iabhoration should not be disappointed with
thi, album. ,hich wa's recorded during
their concert at the Music Hall in October.
I he ilbum contains the best moments of
the ctening. \ refreshing change from
mot iiae albums. it is ,.el recorded and

pIrp.ccabl_ edited.
Still. the album has a problem. One of

hc mo!lt)t enj'oyable parts ofan e, ening w ith
leck. and Hallmmer is the wa% theN pace a

,crncerit. laUmmer. in the role ofl producer.
',ccl1s to hr.Itc a poor sense of' his ovwn

i. ork Bs, rearran-in,, the order of the
,,si-,. continuity is lost. Songs that -,ere
nerlnrmed hallf'La, through the night are
intpliica.,,i presented alt the beginning of

[he best example of this muddle-
Ie.cdedness comes with the first cut on the
-econd side. Hammer's "Darkness Earth
in Search of a Sun" is an impres-
,,',c concert opener. Hamiyer builds the

song magnificently. culminating in Beck's
entrance. By placing the song where it is
no'.. it destroys the effect that ,was created
by the pair's improvement as the evening
progressed.

"Freeasav Jam. the opening cut on the
disc, begins with Beck and Hammer
trading traffic noises. Instead of leaping in
and snatching a solo. Beck shows his
maturity by w.aiting for Hammer to set the
line. Once given the idea, he reworks it.
shading and heightening Hammer's
original premise.

This exchange reverses itself on 'Scat-
terbrain." a Beck composition. Beck sets
up the piece-tnd Hammer textures it vwith
some beautiful synthesizer stylings. The
results are splendid listening.

The rest of Hammer's band should not
gto without mention. Drummer Ton5 Smith
provided able support. contributing a stun-
ning, vocal performance on "Full Moon
Boogie" that nearly overshadowvs Beck's
talkbox work. Bassist Fernando Saunders'
reggaefied rhythm guitar work on "She's A

Woman" w-as one of the highlights of the
evening. Violinist Steven Kindler furnishes
Ivrical background for Beck and Hammer's
antics.

Fittingly. the band's best performance of
the evening, "Blue Wind." closes the
album. Here. Beck and Hammer trade
ideas at a pace that would have most musi-
cians scrambling to keep up. Hammer's
hand does not let him down in this regard.
Kindler takes an admirable turn on rhythm
guitar. The rhythm section of Smith and
Saunders is tight and controlled.

Kno%,ing that this song .was the encore
makes the perfdrminances more incredible. It
is hard to' believe upon hearing that these
people have been playing for nearly two
hours. Beck's play ing sounds as though the
evening has just begun. Hammer. as usual,
is right there with him.

Although the album is an excellent el:
fort. the sense of pacing is lost by Ham-
mer s arbitrary ordering of the cuts. This
mal not be important to those who were
not present but it would better convey the-
mastery of the Beck-Hammer partnership.

The Community Music Center of the Bos-
ton Wind Ensemble is performing works
by Mozart. Haydn and others in a special
benefit concert for the Community Music
Center on Sunday. March 27-at 3pm. The
concert will be held at the Community
Music Center. 48 Warren Avenue in
Boston. Tickets are S4.00- at the door. For
more information, please call 482-7494.

The Boston Ballet will present "The
Sleeping Beauty" at the Musi. Hall. 268
Tremont Street. Boston April 6-10. Perfor-
mances are April 6-10 at 7:30pm and April
10 at 2:30 matinee. Tickets are 58. S7. 56
and S4. ARTS/Boston vouchers will be
accepted_ Student discounts available at
college outlets. Tickets are also available at
the Musice Hall (cash only). For more
information. call 542-3945.

GOING
CAMPING?

SA VE ON:

* Sleeping Bags

* Tents & Air
-Mattresses

* Backpacks &
Knapsacks

* Ponchos

* Coleman &
Svea Stoves

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

__ __ _ __ __ _ __ __I -I ' I :

Next year
you could be on

a schoarship.
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month al-
lowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab
fees, as well.

After college, you'll receive a commission in the
Air Force ... go on to additional, specialized
training .. as you get your start as an Air Force
officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility,
and lots of other benefits ... and a great oppor-
tunity to serve your country.

It all starts right here - in college - in the Air
Force ROTC. Look us up... see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can offer in return.

Major Don Carlson

MIT 20E-1 11

AFROTC Det. 365
Phone 253-4472

Ar Ess TCr 

OUR UNIQUE HANGUPS
CAN BE YOH!!

if you can fill this space .... join The Tech

�2
ALIYP

If you have recently considered
making Israel your home or if the
idea has been germinating in the

back of your mind, contact the
Israel Aiiyah Center. Learn about

special benefits available to new
immigrants. as well as facts about

employment. professional
retraining. education."housing.

etc. Ask about financial
assistance and special material

designed for students. If you are
interested in Israel. Israel is

interested in ou.

Israel Aliyah Center
3 1 St. James Avenue
Park Square Building
Suite 450
Boston, Mass. 02116
¢6 17) 423-OS68 -

.' ir information, please send to the above address.
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Address _.. --- --- ---
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_USD)
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By Gregg Stave
After three days of tough com-

petition at the NCAA Division
Ill Nationals held at Oberlin Col-
lege, Ohio starting last Thursday.
Preston Vorlicek '79. Rich
Ehrlich '77, and Bob Hone '79
reiurned to MIT as All-Amer-
icans. In addition. three school
records were broken during
MIT's first appearance at the
Nationals in six vears.

Vorlicek's performances were
nothingshort of amazing. While
he qualified for the meet in the
200()v-yard breaststroke and 400-
yard individual medley. he was
also permitted to swim the 100-
yard breaststroke. Vorlicek
clocked in at 1:02.6 in the 100-
yard breaststroke to set a new
MIT record and place him twen-
ty-first in the sixty-school field.
His strongest event, however, is
the 200-yard breaststroke. In the
trials, his 2:14.9 time placed him
seventh and qualified him for a
position in the consolation finals.
After 50 yards of the finals
Vorlicek was sixth, but by the
finish he had pulled into second
for a time of 2:14.6. This incred-
ible swim placed him eighth in the
event and earned him All-
American status. Vorlicek went
on to finish twenty-third in the
400-yard individual medley.

Divers Ehrlich and Hone fin-
ished tenth and eleventh respec-
tively on the one-meter board,
securing All-American honors.
Thev are the first divers in MIT
history to achieve this distinction.
Diving coach Charles Batter-
man's prodigies have given up
only one first place and two
second places in dual meet cornm-
jetition in the past year. At the
Nationals. Ehrlich qualified tenth
and Hone just made the cutoff.
qualifying twelfth.

The 400-yard medley team of
John Dieken '80. Vorlicek, Greg
Floro '79, and captain Sam Senne
'78 also performed well. The team
had barely qualified for the meet
and was seeded last. In breaking
the school record they had set at
the New Englands. Dieken (back-
stroke-58.0), Vorlicek (breast-
stroke-1:01.5), Floro (butterfly-
$5.1) and Senne (freestyle-50.4)

moved up to finish nineteenth,
with a final time of 3:45.0.

Next vear the Beavers are look-
ing forward to an even more
successful season.

s orts
emember the times when .Do you r,

By Glenn Brownstein
Remember the good old days

when you could catch a baseball
game for about S1.50. including
transportation'? Remember when
you could buy a Garden second
balcony seat for $2 or S2.50 and
watch the Celtics or Bruins play?
Remember when there were two
second balconies?

Do you remember the old
Fenway Park scoreboard, that
gave inning-by-inning scores of
both American and National
League games? Do you know that
it's one of exactly two non-electric
scoreboards out of 26 stadiums?

Do 'ou recall one spring in the
last four or five years when the
major topic of baseball spring
training was not money? Do you
remember any sport at all where
that was the case? Who. if

anyone. ever took a voluntary
salary cut?

What about 1970, when every
Rangers-Bruins game promised
to be a donnybrook, when
Ranger Goalie Eddie Giacomin
threatened the Bruins' Derek
Sanderson before one of the
Stanley Cup playoff games? Can
you even remember where
Giacomin and Sanderson now
play? Can you keep track of who
are the Bruins and who are the
Rangers? Can you name all the
teams in the World Hockey As-
sociation? Can you name any
team in the World Hockey As-
sociation?

Remember when the baseball
season lasted from April to Oc-
tober. football from September to
December, and basketball and
hockey from November to April?

Isn't it funny now that once
you've finished rooting for the
Celtics, the Red Sox are already
mathematically eliminated from
the pennant race?

Wasn't it great when you were
little and you could go out with a
bunch of friends and play pick-up
hockey or stickball or football
without worrying about coaches
and parents reliving their own
past glories. keeping uniforms
clean, -and trying to persuade
Mom to get you to the rink at
5am?

If you're from California, do
you recall the last time a key
professional game wasn't pushed
back to lOam or 5pm to accom-
modate East Coast viewers? If
you're from the East Coast. do
you remember staying up late for
the Olympics a few years ago? Do
you remember the last Olympics
where there wasn't a political
squabble'? Do you remember ant
international competition without
political squabbles?

Do you remember how you felt
when your favorite sandlot
baseball field was turned into a
parking lot for a shopping center?
With all that parking around.

Why too much
regulation may
rule you out
How would you like to be forced to
get permission from 379 separate
Government agencies before you could
work'! That's what Armco has to do.
We think you could hear a similar story
from nearly any large company in
America-if the regulatory paperwork
leaves them any time to talk to you.
Excessive regulation threatens your
chance of getting a job.

Most of us agree that the goals
regulation seeks are important. Clean
air and water. Job safety. Equal rights
at work. The problem is the way
Government people now write and
apply specific rules to reach those
goals. Too often. the rules don't really
do any good. They just tie companies
up in knots as they try to comply.

Federal regulations now take up a
twelve-foot shelf of textbook size
volumes printed in small type. 13.589
more pages were written last year
alone. And Washington is more than
matched by a growing army of state
and local regulators.

Nobody really knows how much
money regulation costs. Some say it's
up to 54) billion a year. Companies
paying that bill can't use that money
for jobs. A new job. on the average.
now costs a company 542.168 in capital
investment. 4 Armco's own cost is
S55.600.) At 542.168 per job. regulation
last.year ate up the money which

how come-you can never get a
good spot for a game at Fenway
Park or at the Boston Garden?
Do you remember leaving the
Schaefer Stadium parking field
before sunset, even in September?
Do you know how to get to
Schaefer Stadium?

Do you remember hot dogs for
35 cents. soda for a quarter or
less. ice cream for a quarter. and
:·:·
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beer for 45 cents? Do you
remember the first time vou tried
to get beer at a sporting event? Do
you enjoy battling with 14-year-
olds at the beer counters of the
Boston Garden? Do you
remember the last time the hot
dog vendor ran out just as he got
to your seat' Do you remember
the last time you saw a hot dog
vendor'?

Do you know that 25 ,sears ago
MIT scrimmaged the Celtics in a
basketball game and won, that 40
years ago we beat Boston Univer-
sitv in hockey. that 20 years ago
we had the best small-college

lacrosse team in the country? Do
you remember that years ago a
team that didn't recruit stood a
chance against just about ever!
other team in the country? Do
vyou ever wonder whv a team that
suddenly rises to the top in a col-
lege sport is always caught for
recruiting violati(ons the next
year. except for UCLA'?

Do you remember the thrill . ou

got when Sour favorite team won
a national championship of some
sort' Do tou remember when y0ou
could afford to share In the glory
in person;? [Do .ou remember
, hen first-round pia'off tickets
cost less than SI0':

Do sou remember the sinkin2
feelinhg hen a fa,.orite fell -hort
ot, inning? Do) ,ou have the ,ink-
!ng feeling that the athletes and
the ou) ners are in it just for the
money? l)o o-ou ha.e the sinking
feeling that sports ju-l tn 't as
mnuch fun as it used to be.'

You have the feeling.. I fha.c th:h
fchclne.

J
jOBJUG:ING. A,

could have created 9-l8 .(X)) ne. joi',s.
No sensible American wants to

dismantle all Governmenlt retulat ion.
But we think the systernm has gtone
berserk and the cost is our of control.

Free-Armco's plain
talk on how to get
a job
We've got a free bx)oklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like
why you should bone up on companies
you like. What to do afier the first
interview. Hints to make you a more
aggressive, attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consult-
ing firm specializing in business
recruiting, with help from the place-
ment staff of a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How
to Get a Job. Write Armco Steel
Corporation. Educational Relations
Dept.. General Offices, U-3. Middle-
to-wn, Ohio 45043. Our supply is
limited, so w'rite now.

f

IARMCO

Plain Talk About
REGULATION
Besides our .79 permits. Armco at last
count had to file periodic repoxrts with
1.245 federal. state and local agencies.
UWhat happens to Armco and other
companies sn't that important. But
what happens to a company's jobs is.
Here's a small example:
The Government requires companies
to give employees reports on their
benefit plans. Fair enough. But the
timing this year. plus the complexities
of Armco's plans. didn't let us print a
report in our company' magazine. In-
stead. we had to mail them-2(X).(X)
in all-to each employee individuall v.
This didn't add one dime to Armco
people's benefits. But it's cost us
St 25.000 so far. That's two jobs we
couldn't create. right there.

Next time anvlbody- calls for a new
regulation. yu migoht ask for sonce
sensible analvsis of the costs and
beneftits-including howv many itobs
might be lost. One of those jobsi couid
be yours.

Armco wants your plain talk
on regulation and jobs
Does our message make sense' Ve('d
like to know what Youi think. Your
personal experiences. Facts '(u've
found to prove or disprove urorinl.
Drop us a line. We 1'lseni,& a more
detailed rexport on regulafion and jotbs.
Our offer of How tio GeCr a Jobh. abovxe.
tells you how' to write us. Let us hear
from you. We've all got a stake in mnore
American jobs.

Swimmers in Nationals:
three MIT All-Americans
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About a week and a half ago it seemed
that spring was here. The snow was almost
gone, the rink was closed and the Charles
was once again flowing. However, in the
typical Boston manner, now that the calen-
dar says it really is spring, the ground is :i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3

once again covered with several inches of 
snow.

Despite this, spring sports are starting
up although many have once again been
forced to move their practices indoors.
They are mostly of the traditional variety,i tgi
played on grassy and muddy fields under -'~

the open sky. NAbWinter sports arend a half ago ierent. Most seemed

very contrived when thought of in the mid-de of the summwas her. They are snow was almostllec-

tion: outdoor sports played in large indoor
arenas, sports played on carefully main-taigoned patche r ink was close, and and those performed

on hills of snow.
Winter is a season of snow, slush, andthe icy winda off the Charlelowings. However, in the

per-hour blasts frequently swept across
Briggs Field and the rink in accompani-metypical Boston mannzero temper, now that ther calen-is alegendar says ibout really is spreaking, the ground is

dropped to the ice during a hockey game.~:::$ Any one whoagain playovered with several this winhes of can~~~~·,-: - .~;i;::'.-:SO, Despite this, spring sports are starting P F9~

p although manyl believe it.onc again been?~ ~~~~~~forced to move their practices indoors. ''-- :?'''...: ".'.-'',

Here are a few images from the winter

played on grassy and muddy fields oundereon. They come from indoor ad ouet
di: Woor sportsthe successful and the unsuc

carenas , sports played on caresful.ly m -,96r: ; "s.: ~g~tained patches of ice, and those performed
~ ~~~~~~on hills of snow. ;!:,

Winter is a season of snow, slush, and 9
the icy wind off the Charles, Twenty mile-
per-hour blasts frequently swept across i .i!~

:?: Briggs Field and the rink in accompani-
:''~r~'

k

ment to near zero temperatures. There is a .
legend about a puck breaking when it was i

i

~-~:~~ ~:~ dropped to the ice during a hockey game.
I~~~L...... , .....-<-Anyone who played hockey this winter can.....

~= :: -'':~ " n.i'~b~ well believe it. ~--' ~:- ... ,'-: .. '" . . ':
.,~- ..." -.:.-', ~ Here are a few images from the winter· ..

'~ '"' '~-""' ~" season. They come from indoor' and ouat- i:~~:?:,..

:1'roor sports,the successful and the unsuc-' . ;,':" ; '
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